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Tbe 'New
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tion anions the intelligent and
gressive people of the Southwest.

pro-

EDWARD

APPOINTMANN'S
MENT.
As was expected, the President yesterday appointed Edward A. Mann of
Las Cruces, to be the sixth associate
justice of the Territorial Supreme
tor the apCourt. The contention
pointment had narrowed down to Mr.
.Mann and A. C, Campbell of Roswell.
for
The territorial recommendation
Mr. Mann was strong and as the delegate, the Governor and the Republican
organization had united upon him,
there was but little question as to his
During the past ten
appointment.
days strong and favorable evidence as
to Mr. Mann's character, ability ami
fitness for the position was added to
his territorial recommendations,
and
as the President desired to observe
the home rule principle, Mr. Mann
was appointed.
Considering ail this
and the record this paper is of the
opinion that the selection will prove
satisfactory in every way and that the
new appointee will perform the duties
of the high office for which he has
been named in a creditable manner to
the honor of the government and with
benefit to the people.
A.

Jne 2, J 904.
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THE MAN IN ARMOR
Was no match for the microbe. Giants
he might slay but this microscopic organism defied him, and in many a campaign more men were destroyed by camp
diseases than by the enemy's sword.
The one way to
arm against tnicro-bi- c
disease is to
keep the blood pure.
Impure blood both
breeds and feeds
disease.
The signs of impure blood are easy
to read. Pimples,
boils, and eruptions
generally proclaim
the blood to be
Scrofulous
scores and swellings,

II

OXFORD CLUB
Ml 111

Has on hand a constant acrpply of
the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.
SAM FRANCISCO

8T., SANTA

im-pur- e.

eczema,

salt-rheu-

etc., are other signs
of a corrupt condition of the blood.
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery purifies the
blood and cures diseases caused by the
blood's imtmritv. It
cures scrofulous sores, boils, pimples,
eczema and other defiling and disfiguring diseases.
express my
"It gives me great pleasure to Golden
Med-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

F,

V. M.

0

J. E. Lacome, Proprietor.

at

Attorneys

Law.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
:
:
Santa Fe :
New Mexico

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offleo
in the Capitol.

Phone

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices

GO.

Griff.u

Eioeh.

EUGENE A. FlSKE,

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practiea
BENJAMIN M. READ,
,

Attorney-at-Law-

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Santa Fe, N. M.
25
Office Sena Block.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Palace At
00
Biily, per month, by carrier ....$1
for
Sole
75
cAgent
Daily, per month, by mail
WILLIAM McKEAN,
7 50
Daily, one year by mail
Attorney-at-Law- .
N.
Fine
Shoes.
Ladies'
E.
REED
4
&
T.
Y.,
00
Rochester,
CO,
Practice in all the Courts, Taos. N. m
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail.... 2 00
VENOR Sc MONTGOMERY, Rochester, N. Y., Children WILLIAM
2 00
Weekly, per year
H. H. LLEWELLYN,
A STOP TO THIS INJUSTICE.
PUT
1
00
Weekly, six months
faith id the virtue of Dr. I'ierce's
Shoes.
Misses'
Attorney-at-Law- .
and
B.
U.
Collector
County
75
Cartwright ical Discovery," writes Mr. Ezekiel Floro, of
Weekly, per quarter
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
everyGray town, Ottawa Co., Ohio. "I suffered
25 will enforce the tax law strictly and
North Abington, Men's Fine District attorney
Weekly, per month
for two years with humor on my face, LEWIS A. CROSSETT,
for Dona Ana. Otero,
will collect the penally prescribed by thing
some
most
of
the
of
skill
baffled
the
which
at once advised to go to
Md Slerra
law from delinquent tax payers. This noted physicians. Was
with
Guarantee
Shoes.
every
for
doctored
pair.
was
there
three
hospital
District.
is as it should be and will be approved the
months without success. Came home discourThen began to doctor with a 'chemist.'
by all good citizens and public spirited aged.
He also failed to help me. Then I began Dr.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
tax payers who pay promptly and as Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, with no
whatever in it. Did it only to please my
(Late
Surveyor General
-n prescribed by law. In this connection faith
to tell you that after takwife but I am
Attorney-at-Law- .
Snnto w- the practice which has obtained in ing five bottles happy
I am entirely cured."
R. J. PALEN, Presides
H.
Cashier.
J.
VAUGHN,
Land and mining business
j
GORMAN TO BE IN THE FIELD.
this county of compromising with deasoecialfV
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
r
Political events follow each other linquent tax payers should certainly be Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
and politicians are made and unmade considered as improper and unjust and of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
C. ABBOTT,
E.
one-ceHENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
stamps for the book in
very rapidly in this, the early days of a stop should be put to it at once. It Send 2i
.
Attorney-at-Lawor 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d
covers,
IT.
paper
the twentieth century. The case of
is bin rank injustice to help delinquent
Practices in the District anri s...
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
volume.
S. Senator Arthur P.
Gorman illus- tax payers to compromise and thus re- Buffalo, N. Y.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
trates this very thoroughly and its ward them for their delinquencies,
given to all business
consideration at this time is therefore when honest tax payers pay up in full
District Attorney for the rW,
In alluding and at the proper time. Too much of
It is reported that the city Board of
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos
timely and interesting.
an i Sua
to it. the St. Louis
this sort of business has been going Education at its meeting to be held
Juan. Santa Fe. N iw
thinks that the report that a Gorman on in Santa Fe County for many years .Monday evening will consider the
campaign manager has engaged rooms and a change for the better is Imper- question of advertising for sale all
EDWARD C. WADE,
in St. Louis, and that he will have atively necessary am! it is demanded tracts in the Fort Marcy Reservation
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Attorney-at-Law- .
headquarters here during convention that the tax laws be strictly carried not reserved for school purposes, The
Practices
in all the courts.
to
is
in
the
Half
case
sooner
in
interest
out
of
this
the better, gentlemen!
this respect. Pish
time,
country.
cases
"Mining
and mineral patento
a year ago Gorman was by far the should not lie made of one tax payer
a specialty."
most promising of all the Democratic and flesh of the other. The only gainThe Pennsylvania coal magnates say
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO.
aspirants for the candidacy. He was ers by this practice have been attor- that anthracite coal is a luxury and
the titular leader of his party in the neys and delinquent tax payers, but only for the rich. This seems also to
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Senate, was the sputh's most promi- the people, the territorial, county and be the case with dividends on watered
Attorney-at-Lanent personage, and was said to be city treasuries and the honest tax stock. The poor people never get: hold
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
favored by the conservative wing of payers have been the losers.
of such dividends; if there are any,
Practices in the District Courts and
the Democracy. Xo one else was menthey are gobbled up by the opulent
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
tioned in connection with the candiof the
Congressman John Sharp Williams, operators and manipulators
Cuisine and Ta'e
dacy on his side with anything like of Mississippi, thinks there is lots of trusts.
f so before the United States Supremo
8
Reaevnted and Refill- ! Court in Washington.
the conspicuousness of the Maryland fun in politics, This is no doubt the
Service Unoicui ,
nJakad Throughout.
man. Then, within a few weeks' time, case in Mississippi where a man's
A year ago the leading civilized naALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
came his eclipse.
nomination on the Democratic ticket is tions were asking Russia when that
Gorman was relegated to the back- more than equivalent to his election. country proposed to evacuate ManchuA. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-Laground by his swift and abject failure Were he to run in some western or ria. At this time this question might
as a leadiejn his chamber. He went northern states, where citizens can with great propriety be propounded to
Practices la the Supreme and DUtrtaT
wntfig on the Panama issue at the vote as they please and according to Japan. History is being made rapidly
WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialstart. Not only was he himself wrong, their convictions, he would not find in the first decade of the twentieth
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pat-ac- e
but his party in his own section repu- politics so funny and would conclude century.
Ron.
Commercial
Booms
for
Avenue, Saata Fe, N. M.
f
Large Sample
diated him. He failed to get caucus that there was a good deal of hard
action in favor of obstructing Presi- work connected with it. At home Mr.
New Mexico
If you have any clean cotton rags
OSTEOPATHY
dent Roosevelt's canal policy. A large Williams and his colleagues, who are that are suitable for cleaning machinnumber of the Democrats of his own candidates for Congress from the sev- ery, bring them to the New Mexican ofDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
region voted for that policy and con- eral districts of his state are having a fice and receive cash for same.
Osteopath.
demned Gorman. He was denounced soft snaj) of it under laws that disNo. 103 Palace Avenue.
by some of the most prominent south- franchise absolutely and unequivocal
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."
ern newspapers. As a leader he failed ly about 60 per cent of the voters.
Successfully treats acute and chronla
Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 1 1904.
diseases without drugs or meiilcln
The
and
papers
decisively.
utterly
Sealed proposals will be received by
No Charge for Consultation.
which have been mentioning him in
The Democratic bosses and newspa- the board of New Mexico penitentiary
connection with the presidential can- pers of the Territory are worrying commissioners at the office of the suHours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 156
didacy gave him up. When Parker themselves and getting hot under the perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
went to the front a few months ago collar over the question, who will be Monday, June 1.'!, 1904, for furnishing
DENTISTS
OF THE UNITED STATES.
he got much of the support in the the Republican nominee for delegate in and delivering at the New Mexico penbookbeen
had
which
south
New Mexico this year? Let them itentiary the supplies hereinafter menoriginally
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
DR. C. N. LORD.
ed by Gorman.
possess their souls in peace. The Re- tioned, or so much thereof as the
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
But the Maryland man evidently publican voters through their dele- board may deem sufficient. Payment
Store. South Side of Plaza.
sees hope for himself once more. gates in convention assembled,
will lor said supplies will be made in cash.
Many of the Democratic state conven- settle this question of nomination and Delivery of all supplies except perishC. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
.
.
.
Dec. 31,
tions Pennsylvania's, West Virginia's, will also elect their candidate. There able articles must be as directed by
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
Kansas'. New Jersey's. Oregon's and is very little for these bosses and pa- the superintendent.
New
On the Plaza
others have declined to instruct their pers to worry over. Their candidates
Samples will be required of all arti(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
in 1903
delegates to St. Louis. Parker is not will be beaten no matter who he shall cles marked with an asterisk, and
getting as many states as his admirers be.
these should be labeled, showing name
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
expected. Hearst is still an aggressive
of bidder, price, etc., and must be defactor in the canvass. The possibility
Dec. 31. 1903 .
According to some Democratic news- livered to the superintendent not latJAY TURLEY,
that Parker and Hearst may deadlock papers harmony has existed in nearly er than 9 o'clock on said day.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
the convention and force that body to all the Democratic state conventions
All bids must be strictly in accordtake up some one who had not been that have met during the past few ance with the conditions on blank pro.
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
mentioned prominently at the time it months and have elected delegates to posals, which will be furnished by the
met is giving hope to Gorman. Olney the St. Louis convention. This state- superintendent on application; no bid
Santa Fe, N. M.
and others. From the Gorman head- ment must be taken with a great many otherwise made will be entertained. A
in
quarters in one of St. Louis' big hotels grains of salt. To the careful observ- bond will be required from all successStenography & Typewriting.
there is promised a campaign in aid of er it seems that all of them, excepting ful bidders for the faithful fulfillment
will
attract
which
man
the Maryland
those held in the solid south and even of contracts within ten days after date
LEW H. BLAKE,
the country's attention. Gorman him- there in a number of instances, dis- of award.
and Typewriting.
Stenography
President.
JAMESJW.
self, is a smooth politician, who can harmony and strife have been the orALEXANDER,
75.000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality
Public.
Notary
dark
are
not be beaten in ways that
der of the day.
necks and shanks excluded.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Presiden- t.
by either Parker's manager, Hill, or
25,000 lbs. flour.
Calls promptly answered.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Hearst. A very exciting contest is
:i.000 lbs. beans.
fhe citv council will meet in regu
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
H.
on
booked to begin in St. Louis
lar monthly session next Monday.
,000 lbs. oatflakes.
July
Albuquerque, N. M.
S00 lbs. evaporated peaches.
The question that is most frequently
Notary Public, Stenographer and Typa.
A.
now
in
MRS.
L.
is: "Will that city
town
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
ERYAN
FOR THE asked
HARVEY, Agent,
writer. Translations
council do anything for the benefit and
fj00 lbs. prunes
PRESENT.
From Spanish into Knjish and from
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M.
2,(H)0 lbs. hominy.
Mr. Bryan does not propose to com- progress of this city and will it see to
English Into Spanish carefully mado.
250 lbs. raisins.
mit himself as to what he will do the speedy extension of brick sideOffice with U. S. Attorney
for the
60 sacks granulated sugar.
should the action of the St. Louis con- walks as well as the construction of
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
busiin
the
lbs.
rice.
brick
1,000
vention not be pleasing to him and his
principal
crossings
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO,
25 cases laundry soap.
adherents throughout the country. To ness streets and residence avenues of
Santa Fe, N. M.
26 lbs. black pepper, whole.
a friend who talked to him concerning the town. Will it?"
case
soda.
folthe matter, lie recently made the
baking
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo
100 lbs. baking powder.
Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden'
lowing diplomatic repiy:
Judge Parker has not yet deigned
:i doz.
pie with our fine
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.
vanilla, half pints.
"While a Democrat presumes that to inform the people what his views
:?
doz. lemon, half pints.
his convention will write a platform upon the political questions of the day-ar2.000 lbs. corn meal.
The judge is evidently of the
and nominate a ticket that he can
First class short order meals at tbe
1 case corn starch.
Bon Ton.
conscientiously support, it is not a opinion that this matters very little,
10 cases Cal. fruits, asst'd.
conclusive presumption, and I do not as the Democratic bosses will have to
10 cases tomatoes, canned.
voters
The
him.
in
believe hat any one ought to be asked nominate
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
5 cases canned corn.
or expected to say that no matter 'the Democratic party generally have
100
mat-polbs.
That there is some difference
starch.
laundry
what a convention does, he will sup- mighty little to say about such
200 lbs. sal soda.
in wood. Our wood is the best
the ticket. For that reason I de- - ters.
6 barrels syrup.
to be bad & always at your call.
fer until the convention has acted a
The board of New Mexico penitenNo wonder John D. Rockefeller
of
decision upon the course that I will
commissioners reserves the right
Oil
Standard
is
a
ithe
tiary
Company
good
pursue."
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
That means that Mr. Bryan will have milker of the people. Some one who to reject any and all bids.
In
submitting bids for above supmuch to say after the St. Louis con-- j wrote a biography of Mr. Rockefeller
there says that he began milking when he plies, bidders should write plainly' on OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. S. F. Depot
vention should the nominees
Phone NoM
envelope the following: "Bids for supmacie ana ine matiorm mere adopted .was eieven years 01 age .nr. rtocKe
not suit him. The chances are- that feller's history is proof positive that plies for New Mexico penitentiary,"
or names of bidder or bid
they will not be pleasing to him and he has become an expert in that line with name
ders, to avoid the opening of same by
his friends and that there is great fun and has grown rich on and by it.
mistake.
ahead.
By order of the board of New Mexico
The Pullman Palace car porters are
ZXT
The Republicans of New Mexico ex- unwilling to take quarters as tips now. penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. BTJRSUM,
pect every delegate from this Territory They think there are too many counand
Superintendent.
to the Chicago convention to do his terfeit quarters in circulation
be sent separately,
may
should
Samples
that
them
half
travelers
of
the
give
and
them
people
by
duty by
'""Ported and Native Wines for Family Use.
New Mexico and to stand "pat" in fav dollars so that they might not be duly marked and numbered, to the su
OUR SPECIALTIES OM Craw, McBra yet. Oackenbeitner
or of a single statehood plank for this jcheatefl. The average Pullman Palace perintendent.
ad l'uum, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Wbiakiea.Rye, Taylor
car
is
much
it
alive
when
more
and
very
porter
commonwealth.
Nothing
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
The New Mexican prints the news.
SANTA FE, N. .
comes to tips.
,
nothing less.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Globe-Democr-

United States Designated Depositary.

The Palace Hotel

w.

Seat Fe

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

2

Oustanding Assurance
1903
Assurance Issued

Income

.....

Assets
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders

......

1903

$1,409,918,742.00
322.047,968.00
73.718,350.93
381.226.035.53
307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03
34.949,672.27

1

00-7-
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Not Luck But Results.

j

COAL mourn
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HUE won
iiEWicq
CAPITAL COAL YARE

P. F. HANLEY
DEJLLEB

Fine Wines, Liquor s& Cigars

5
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Stanta Fe New Mexican, Thursday, Jane 2,
1 (,
a i .i.i.ii n -la r. ill.
but there is .still no vegetation.
s
of the
It appears that aboui
scrub oak is dead. Rain, 0.44.
Bloomfield W. A. Ballinser Warm
and showery. Potatoes, onions, etc..
that have been cultivated are growing
D. 8. DepartBJBOt of Agriculture.
rapidly. The San Juan and Animas
rivers are almost past the fording
NEW MEXICO SECTION
stage.
Capitan Clement Hightower Good
CROP SERVICE rain and some hail over the eastern
slope of the Sierra Blanco, but not
elsewhere on the Lincoln For-- j
'
'enough
WEATHER BUREAU
est Reserve to do any good. Losses
continue in cattle and sheep, there not
in Co Operation With the New Mexico
being sufficient browse for the weaker
Weather Service.
animals. No planting as yet.
Carlsbad H. F.
Christian Local
San' a Fe, N. M May 31, 1904.
showers have been of some benefit, but
Light showers during the past week no general rains as yet. No scarcity
havH relieved the drought conditions of water in the reservoirs as yet. and
to som extent, but as a rule the rains fruits and craps in general are doing
have not been sufficient either to in- well. Cotton is now growing rapidly.
Chico (Colfax County) H. B. Mas-- j
crease materially the scant water supGrass
ply nor to do more than slowly start ten Drought fairly broken.
the gra.- - on the ranges. Conditions looking green and is sufficient, cattle
Lamb
thus is.T have not been sufficiently fav- already show improvement.
orable to warrant planting any crops j crop is about 50 per cent. Early fruits
whatever on lands depending on rain- were killed by late frosts,
Folsom Jackson Tabor Abundant
fall aloie for moisture, and of the fields
under ditch, probably not more than a ' rains storm of the 25th accompanied
half has been seeded. Excepting a by the worst hail known here in the
few localities, principally in the ex- past, 28 years. Trees were stripped to
treme north where the rains have been ' the bare limbs and alfalfa cut down to
the heaviest, range stock continues to the ground, but the benefit to the
shrink, snd on some of the southern range will far exceed the damage
ranges losses continue, but although done to crops. Rain. 1.55 inches.
the grass grows very slowly it has a
Fort Stanton
George . Buntin
start, and early improvement is looked Drought continues, but slightly refor. Corn planting has not yet finish- lieved by 0.14 of an inch of rain on the
ed in e altered localities, but as a rule 22d.
the crop is up and growing well; likeFort VVingate John W'oodgate
wise wheat and oats. First alfalfa is Drought continues and all range stock
being cut as far north as Albuquerque; in poor condition with but gloomy prosthe yield is much below the average. pects. What little vegetation can get
Apricots are coming into local south- a start is wilted every afternoon by
ern markets.
the strong, dry winds.
Glencoe Anna Coe Cloudy with
The ijHowing remarks are extractCattle and
ed from the reports of correspondents: rain in the mountains.
oak
Albeit H. M. Hanson Good rains goats are doing better' since the
to bud.
brush
has
begun
somehave relieved the conditions
Golden R. M. Carley Continued
what, but the rains were irregular and
5
local. Grass was so closely grazed and 'dry, drier than ever known in this part
to
needed
of
rains
the
country.
Heavy
so trampled th. t it recovers slowly,
and ay yet there is but little. Rains keep the grass growing.
La Luz Ernest S. Swift Still very
came too late to be of much benefit
to lambing, and a very small per cent dry. Early apricots now being marketof lamb- - saved and these are in so pre- ed. Apples will probably be a light
Las
Bailey Several
Vegas Dr.
carious ?, condition that further losses crop owing to the prevalence of the light showers have refreshed vegetaare likely. Rain. 0.92.
coddling moth.
tion, but more rain is badly needed.
Lincoln Geo. A. Peter Springs are
no green grass: no gardening
failing;
Is an ordeal which U done
The
along streams.
excepting
women approach with range is short and cattle, sheep and
indescribable fear, for goats in very poor condition: cattle
nothing compares with are dying on the ridges and in the
the pain and horror of flats. Ten per cent of the middle aged
KJM.KiVfk T'U.
L. and sapling pine trees have died on acf the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother count of the drought, but in the canons
.
,
C 4.1
Jkf all .laaao..
1
I
looks all right.
event, ana casts over ner a timber
Bui.ibtpai.iuuB vi me
Los
Alamos Wm. Frank Condi
hadow of gloom which cannot be coming
shaken off. Thousands of women
fcve found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy rob tions unchanged excepting a heavy.
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother wet mist on the 27th. Some oars are
sown in the hopes that rain will
nd child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d
to all women at the being come.
fime of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend soon
Miefa Franco. Miera Good rain
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtbut its use last week but not enough to relieve
ently
- prepares the svstem for the cominer" event, nreunfa "mnmin
the drought. Cattle very weak and
zs-l
.iL
msj UK.ne6B.
anaj omer
some are dying. A good yield of calves
eomforts of this period.
Grass grows
if they can be saved.
Sold by all druggists at
very slowly and stock conditions criti
cal: more rain needed to cause the
log per bottle. Book
to grow faster.
information
valuable
free.
grass
containing
Corbett
Mountainair
John V.
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Conditions somewhat relieved in this
vicinity by rains of the 23d. Amount,
i.
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Compare Our Methods

You will realize then why Schlitz beer is pure.
You wash a cooking utensil once. We wash a bottle four
times, by machinery, before we fill it.
You use city water. We bore down 1400 feet to rock for ours.
You prepare food in the air of the room. We cool Schlitz
rooms and filter all the air that touches it
beer in plate-glaThen we filter the beer by machinery filter it through
white wood pulp.
Yet your methods are cleanly. Ours arc cleanliness carried
to extremes.
Then for fear of a touch of impurity we sterilize every
bottle after it is sealed. We double the necessary cost
of our brewing to give you a healthful beverage pure.
Do you wonder that we sell over a million barrels annually?
Ask for the brewery bottling.
Phone
H.B. Cartwr'ight
Bn.,

;

ss

&

33,

San Francisco St., Santa Fe. N. M.
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The Deer That Made Milwaukee Famous.
BLOCKADED.

Every Household in Santa Fe Should
Know How to Resist It.
The back aches because the kidney
are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney
Pills do this.
It's the best proof, for it comes from
Santa Fe.
Genovevo Sandoval, surveyor's chain-maof Galisteo street, says: "If I had
not the greatest faith in Poan's Kidney Pills, I would never have gone out
of my way to recommend them to more
than one of my friends and acquaintances. I had backache for about a
I
never
year, not continually, but
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take placf. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills, but I met with very indifferent success. The treatment with Doan's
the
Kidney Pills positively stopped
last attack. I now know what to use
0.43.
A. Joseph
Mountain should others recur."
Ojo Caliente
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
showers are supplying the streams
Foster
Mflburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
in
the
but
for
with water
irrigation
valleys the grass is making no head- agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no
way. Crops look promising notwithstanding the drought.
Redrock Louis Champie No rain
but the Gila river has not fallen tor
Notes for Public ion.
a month, which is remarkable for this
(Homestead Entry No 4718.)
'time of the year. Vegetables growing
Department or the Interior.
nicely; corn being planted; first alfal
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. May 3. 1904.
-Notice is hereby (riven that the following
fa cut this week.
named settler has flled notioe of his intention
Roswell N. Mex. Mil. Inst. Very to
make final proof in support of his claim,
proof will be made before the
warm, and showers almost every day and that said
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
Register
in some part of the valley. Stock is June IS. 1904. viz: Harry
Wiley for the nwH
swl4. neVi, ahi uehi. suction 11. township
doing well, and prospects are favorable se'i.
17 north, range 12 east. He names the followfor a good season.
ing witnesses to prove hisoontinuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
SLA Rafael
Dr. Chas. M. Grover
Wm. S
of Willis. N. M Bonifacio SanWarmer and all vegetation growing doval. H.arks,
s Arnold, Frank Emmersou ail of
N.
M.
Pecos.
in
the
nicely. Grass is well started
Manuel R Otero. Register
whole valley; wheat is jointing, corn
letand
bloom
ia
are
Peas
doing well.
Sued By His Doctor.
tuce large enough to eat. Alfalfa
"A doctor here has sued me for
thriving.
$12.50 which I claimed was excessive
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau-War- mer, for a case of cholera morbus," says R.
fine weather with light show- White, of Coachella, Cal. "At the trial
ers not sufficient to materially increase he praised his medical skill and mediB
B
Catron Block.
No
the water supply. Practically no field cine. I asked him if it was not Chamcrops, and very little gardening. Grass berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
is not yet started on the plains. Water Remedy he used as I had good reason
sufficient only for domestic purposes. to believe it was. and he would not say
Rain, 0.14.
under oath that it was not." No docSilver City (Gila River) Chas. H. tor could use a beter remedy than
Lyons Two or three light showers this this in a case of cholera morbus, it
month but not enough to lay the dust. never fails. Sold by all druggists.
Grass has not started and cattle are
very weak. Plenty of water in the
A dinner like
mother used to
river for Irrigation ditches, and farm cook, at the Bon your
Ton.
All
the
work progressing favorably.
planting is finished. No peaches and
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
scarcely any other kind of fruit.
Wonderful things are done for the
Adams Heavy
Vermejo H. W.
rains the 21st and 26th; grass and human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and polished
grain making good progress ; cattle do- and
NIAGARA
put back, or they may be removed
LOUIS
ing well.
bones are spliced; pipes take
entirely;
A
slow,
Wagon Mound J. L. Gunn
the place of diseased sections of veins ;
FALLS
CHICAGO
drizzling rain last night and this mornare applied to
ing (27th). Gardens and alfalfa show- - antiseptic dressings
and like inburns
wounds,
bruises,
YORK
NEW
DETROIT
land with very poor results. All range
before
sets in, which
intlamation
juries
ing a better growth. Lambing over causes them to heal
without watura-tiostock
BOSTON
are
shrinking.
BUFFALO
and in
the time reuired
Watrous M. C. Needham Several by the old treatment. Chamberlain's
showers during the past week, but Pain Balm acts on this same
principle.
vegetation still backward and stock is It is an antiseptic and when applied to
in
condition.
poor
0.59.
Rain,
such injuries, causes them to heal
Tree Irasa Kansas dy as
and Only Un Baaato Over
Short
R. M. HARDINGE.
very quickly. It also allays the pain
OoareaUDcea.
Bufale.
aa4
Falls
m. Louis to Niagara
Saction Dirertoi an soreness. Keep a bottle cf Pain
Balm in your home ami it will save
time and money, not to mention
Unexcelled
you
Service
TO
DRIVEN
and
DESPERATION.
Time
inconvenience and suffering which
Three SelM Past Tfcroafh Trains Dally Living at an out of the way place, the
remote from civilization a family is such Injuries entail. For sal by all
often
driven to desperation in case of druggists.
Iflagaaa FOa, Matte serve 1st tee safe
ailw oa a
'
ap-v- r
accident,
resulting in burns, cut.
Cart, tor further Information loqnlre of Cooooe
a.i-- W.besh Paleee 1Mb! Iff a.
etc.
Our
Motto
ulcers,
Genuine goods Coun- wounds,
in
a
Lay
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a iTCMCaOL isirst Aaeet rswtMw D n t. of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It'ssupply
IWt. I AJ'UM
Telephone 91. "The
the terfeit prices.
I best on earth.
25c at Fischer
Store."
Co.
Jwine
Drug
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A MOTHER
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Pacific Railway
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PACIFIC
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RAILWAY,

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

"No trouble to an

MIGHT EXPRESS
'

NFW
Leaves

1

sdHiSts

This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all point
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve- - North, East and Southeast,
For schedules, rates and other la
port and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation can on or addresa,
I
to Chicago and intermediate points.
R. W. CURTIS

i":

ST.

n

one-thir-

I

l

Southwestern
EL

Passenger Agent

PASO,

TEXAS
E-

O. LEONARD
Ttavelinci Passenger Agent
EL PASO, TEXAS
IV.

BijHP

Wabash Route

NEW

Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.

.

I

ir questions'

DIE

Denver

&

P- -

TURNER

r?n. Passenger and Ticket Agent
DALLAS. TEXAS

i

DENVER

-

DE

BIO

STSIEjO

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rity
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs. Pueblo. Cripple Creek. Leadvill.
Glenwood Springs. Aspen, brand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San F anciso.
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle Also
Reaches all the Pr ucipsl Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado. Itah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

d

To all Mountain Resorts

tW ,The Only Line Passing Ttuough Salt Lake City Bnrouie to the Pacific Coant

TBROOfifl

BETWEEN

SLEEPIM6

CIS

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADV1LLK
GLEWWOOD SPQS
OR ND jUNCT N

DINING CARS

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
GDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS $GELSS

VilSS
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HATS FOR ALL

IADS

ESTABLISHED

!

$2.50 to $3.50

'Phone No. 108.

XSt"5r

SPITZ
I
1.

jt jt

S- DIAMONDS

GOODS

$5.00

LOWEST

BEIK8K FIUHEEJEWELB- Y-

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IK

fit

Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases),

Jtouth Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Streot, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

riiT FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY
DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

j0

12

4

P.

O. Box 457

Fashion Has Decreed
That tan shoes shall take the lead this
season.
Consult our grand display if you want to
be swell.

patent leather and other
shoes and Oxfords for the

Also a fine line of

nobby styles in

particular dresser.

j j j j turned

MENTION

:

J, Price of Denver, is a business visitor in the city today.
O. H. Coulter of Topeka, Kansas,
a business visitor in the city today.
K. H. Moise of New York City, was
a business visitor In the Capital City
today.
8, h. Bigelow Of Denver, arrived in
the Capital City today on a short business trip.
A. Switzer of Denver, arrived this
afternoon and is transacting bus'ress
in the city.
a
B. N. Lovelace, representative of
Chicago packing firm, is a business
visitor in the city today.
Page B. Otero, territorial game
warden, left this morning for the Pecos on official business.
N, B. Field of Albuquerque,
spent
yesterday in the city on business, He
returned home last night.
Major V. H. H. Llewellyn of Las
Cruces, made a trip to Albuquerque,
yesterday on private business.
Miss Olive Ennis Hite, the Washington journalist, is expected to arrive in
this city within the next few days.
S. A. Ballin of Albuquerque, arrived
in the city today on a business trip.
He is registered at the Palace Hotel.
Mrs. C. O. Harrison and daughter of
Santa Fe are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Graham in the Duke City.
a
J, C. Flournoy of Albuquerque,
representative of a St. Louis hardware
firm was a business visitor here today.
W, A. Barney, the attorney, was a
passenger for Torrance on the Santa
Fe Central, this forenoon on legal business.
E. P. Valentine, of El Paso, special
agent of the treasury department of
the United States, is in Santa" Fe on
official business.
W, S. Hopewell, general manager of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, is expected to arrive this eve
ning from Denver.
f. O. Anderson
and H. Anderson,
who have been spending the past week
in Santa Fe left today for their ranch
on the Pecos River.
G. W. Bond, the Trinidad merchant,
passed through today for Espanola,
where he is also interested in a. mer

cantile establishment.

LOOK IN THE WINDOW AND SEE
The samples of Beautiful Hosiery !

MKOURY'S
$

CATRON BLOCK

j j

PHONE 148

Balk and Package

GARDEN HOSE;

Wire Wound,"
Cotton Wound,
and Rubber.

SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEELBARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters for All Kinds of

SPORTING GOODS
at the Lowest Possible Prices

W. A. McKENZIE
Hardware Store.

IRELAND'S

Samuel Eldodt of Chamita went to
Lamy today to meet his wife and son.
who are on their return from a visit
to relatives in Indiana.
Jo E. Sheridan of Silver City, United States coal mine inspector for New
Mexico, arrived in the city today. H
is on his way to San Juan County.
F. J. Woodward, a mining man of
Denver, spent the day in Santa Fe. He
came to New Mexico to inspect mining
properties in the northern part of the
3

Territory.

Garden Seeds

PRICED

J. G. Sweeney of Owensboio.
Kentucky, who arrived here a few days
ago, today went to Gilmore's ranch on
the Pecos for an outing and a fishing
trip.
Miss Gertrude Bayliss of Columbia.
Missouri, who has been in the city lor
a month for the benefit of her health
was a passenger tor Las Vegas this
morning.
i naries u. uatron went to
Amarilla. yesterday, driving overland.
He is to look after affairs connected
with tne nerra Amanita land grant
on the trip,
Mrs. Hattie Phelps, recently
mar
rieii, arriven yesterday irom .Mexico
to spend a few days here with friends.
Her husband is a railroad engineer in
the sister republic.
.Mrs. W. B, Dame of Albuquerqu
j,
left for San Francisco, on last evening's train. She will spend the great
er part of the summer there and a.':
other California points.
Judge John R. McFie, who has been
attending the commencement exercises at the- - College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park, re- iv-'vr-

to the city on the noon

HOUSE

I

P. O. BOX 219

1

Manufacturer of

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

jt j j j

: PERSONAL

JEWELRY

FULL LINK

j

of

"The Japanese Squares and Rugs Are Beauties!"

CLOTHIUQ

A. NT)

1903

ART SQUARES,
HUGS,
CARPETS,
LINOLEUMS,
OIL CLOTHS,
SHADES, PORTIERRES,
ETC.
CURTAINS,

SALMON & AB0USLEMAN
San Francisco St.

INCORPORATED

Invite yo to inspect their new and complete line

All the new shapes are ready for your choosing.
We have a large line of White Felt Hats and Straw Hats.

24Q-25- 3

t

SELIGMAN BROS. CO.

A good dresser is as pernickety about his Hat as any
woman is about ners.
The Hat is the top off of good dressing.
smallest details.
to
Our new Spring Hats have been selected with an eye the
The handsomest Hats the best Hatters make are here.
$2.50 to $3.50
Spri .g Blocks in Stiff Hats
and

Spring Blocks in Soft Hats

1856

train

to-

IN

.Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Laughlin of Moss
Landing. California,, who have been
here for several weeks left this morning for a sojourn on the Valle Ranch.
on the upper Pecos River.
Adjutant. General W. H. YVhiteman
returned this afternoon from Mesilla
Park, where he attended the com
mencement exercises of the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
Dr. Bugler of Carlsbad, arrived here
this afternoon on a flying business
trip. He speaks highly of the won
derful curative
properties of the
mineral springs near Carlsbad.
I. Xestor Ortiz of Los Angeles, California, formerly ot Ortiz Colorado, is
a visitor in tiie city today. Mr. Ortiz
is on a tour of inspection to his ranch
and other properties near Ortiz.
Mr. anil Mrs. E. M. Swazey arrived
yesterday from San Pedro on a visit
-

to Mr. anil Mrs. T. P, Woody in this
city. Mr. Swazey left again last evening for Albuquerque on mining busi

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. O. X. Marron of Albu
querque, have iett the Duke City lor a
visit to Mr. Marron's old home in Ne-.York state. On their way they will
stop at St. Louis and pay a visit to
the exposition.
Mrs. N. Solomon and daughter left
this afternoon for Albuquerque. They
will spend a few days visiting friends
there and then go to the Jemez and
Sulphur, Springs. They expect to be
gone until September.
William Ments, special representative of an insurance company, is in the
city on business today. Air. Ments is
well known in the Territory. He was
formerly the editor and owner of the
Bland Herald during the boom there.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gibble and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Gibble of Palmyra.
are visiting Mr. and
Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer for a few days.
They are on their way to California
and stopped over to see the sights in
Santa Fe as well as to visit their old
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Weltmer.
Mrs. C. C. Manning of Fort Defiance,
Arizona, who spent yesterday in the
city on persona! business, returned to
her home on the Navaho Reservation
She stated that the presyesterday.
ent drouth in that section is unprecedented in the memory of the oldest
settlers there, and that this spring so
far, there has been but one rain
storm. The loss in sheep owned by
the Navahos has been quite heavy this
season.
The wedding of R. Alfred Frost and
Miss Edith G. Steven was solemnized
at the home of the bride in Albuquerque last evening. A large number of
guests and relatives of the contracting
parties were present. The wedding
march was played by Miss Mary
,
Menaul and Mrs.
sister
of the bride was the matron of honor.
Samuel Pickard acted as best man and
Rev. Wilson J. Marsh performed the
ceremony.
John Muir. general agent of the
Frisco system with headquarters in St.
Louis, and Mrs. Muir, are in Albuquerque where they attended the
s
wedding. Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley and Mr. and Mrs. Matthews of
Denver, as well as Adjutant General
and Mrs. Whiteman were also of the
party. Mrs. Whiteman will return with
Mr. and Mrs. Muir in their special car
to Cape Dirardeen,
Missouri, while
Adjutant General Whiteman arrived in
the city today.
E A. Mann, appointed associate just"
ice of the Supreme Court of JVew Mexi- returned on Tuesday evening to his
home at Last Cruces from a visit to his
old home in Nebraska.

CITY

FINE GOODS

FOR

I

PHONE NO.

!

36

Harry Garrett and Michael
King, charged Patrick Murphy. a strikwith intimidation.
boilermaker,
Final Hearing in the Injunction Pro- - ing
Murphy was taken before Judge Baker
but the plaintiff's witnesses testified
ceedings Against Striking Boiler- makers and Machinists.
that the man under arrest was not the
man charged with the offense
Murwas released.
on the onnHnnHm,
The final heat-ins- i
for an injunction made by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway verKeep yc - business ever nefore the
sus the striking boilermakers and machinists, came up on Tuesday before public by advertising in your home
has
Referee Klock.
paper. A good advertiser
til taking testimony
in the case at Albuquerque,
John success in any honest enterprise.
MURPHY WAS NOT

day.

THE MAN.

!elch.

-

San Francisco St.

S- -

Kaune

Telephone 26.

fe

Cq

OROCEB.S

K ARSAS

STRAWBERRIES

K

Are Received By Us Every Day.
FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY

A WEEK.

FRIDAY.

&

We Have Jost Received Another Car of

BOSS PATENT and

Flow

CRYSTAL PATENT
BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT

:

:

:

$. 50 for 50 lb. Sack

$1 .40 for 50 lb. Sack

LEO KERSCH . . .
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

Mabel-Himoe-

Frost-Steven-

THE

DEALER

7HE ONLY

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE

IN

SANTA FE, N.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

.1
'101

M.

S. CANDKLARiO

sari Fraucisco St.

How would it do for vouj
grocer to sell poor stuff or dear
stuff as he sells Schilling's
Best ?
Money bad:.

The test place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, also
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work.
Box S4H.

Leads Them All
FAMOUS ICE CREAM

SODA.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, June 2, X904.

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, War, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

tv

m

To have the best

of everything in the line.

Stylish Wash Vests
Will Reach

the Summit

of Their Popularity This
Season, so You Wight as
Well Be Buying Yours

NOW!

Beautiful Patter us Both White
aud Faucy

ji

j&

TOPICS

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

gmrr-TA- T

to the work of the ministry.
He has the gang for a year past. Baird was 'ALAMOGORDO PETITIONS
had marked success in the past, and put under $5,000 bond by Justice of
TO BE HEADQUARTERS
should he accept the call, the Presby- the Peace Green to appear at the next
MINOR CITYi
terians and citizens of Santa Fe may term of court. He failed to furnish the
jt
congratulate themselves upon having bond and was put in jail. Daird is ac- Of One of the Territorial Judicial Districts A Delegation Will Be
obtained
the services of a man of such cused of stealing 160 head of sheep
A party
of San Ildefonso Indiana
Present at Meeting of Sumarked
At
time
of
the
the
from
Jose
ability.
Aragon.
was in town yesterday.
espreme Court.
officers
but
was
chased
theft
he
by
Generally fair tonight ami Friday
the
The train from the south an
his
horse
and
with
in
abandoning
by
showers
the
nnrtlnn
caped
northeast
w st on the Santa Fe was two hours
have been drafted by
Resolutions
pf the Territory is what the weather seeking cover in thick timber.
late this afternoon.
the Board of Trade of Alamogordo,
bureau says may be expected.
The
las: maximum
that
The La Lira Club disbanded
asking
Alamogordo he marie
temperature yesterday was
CLIMATOLOGY
night. All the furniture and belong- 72 degrees at 2 o'clock- and the mini- NEW MEXICO
headquarters for one of the territorial
district courts. As the Supreme Court
ings of the eluli were sold today.
mum 50 degrees at 5: lo a. in. The relFew Averages Derived From Re- meets Saturday in Santa Ft- to make
The Guild of the Church of the Holy ative humidity for the day was 22 per
'the reapportionment rendered ueces-sar- y
Faith will meet at the home of Airs. cent. This morning at t! o'clock the
ports of Weather Observers at
creation of the
by the recent
Jacob Weltmer on Friday afternoon.
Over a Score of Stations.
thermometer registered ".I degrees.
Sixth Judicial District, with Roswell
A picnic party went to the Scenic
The guessing contest as to the conThe d mate and crop report
for as headquarters, it is probable that a
Route Road today. In the party were tents of the large cask of whiskey at
from Alamogordo will be
K. F. Davis and wile and J. F. Wen-burDigneo and Napoleon's, was opened April has just been issued by the delegationat
the
meeting to present the
M.
present
in
Weather
R.
Bureau
this
It
last
city.
and wife.
wag found
that the
night.
of
the
AlattOgordo Board ot
petition
Hard
section
and
from
director,
Inge
in the
A cattle deal has just been closed number of gallons remaining
it the New- Mexican culls the following Trade.
cask
four
168
after
was
months'
sale
between George Anton of this city, and
j&

at

-

Thomas V. llanna of the L'nderdonk gallons. This being the lucky num- facts:
The monthly mean temperature (de- RUMOR OF BIG
ber, the firm wishes to announce that
Ranch, near La my.
termined
from
stations having a
whoever
holds
the
ticket
bearing this
The receipts of the local postoffice
RAILROAD DEAL
will please call and receive mean altitude of 5,000 feet) was .":;.4
number
for May. 19(14, were $11", or twelve per
or 1.6 degrees above normal:
degrees,
five gallon keg of whiskey free.
the
cent higher, than the receipts for the
The Rock Island Said to Have Bought
The manager of the Santa Fe Water the highest was 97 degrees at San
month of May, 1908.
the El Paso & Southwestern
Marcial. the lowest 14 degrees at Fort
is
and
Light Company
compelled t" Union.
bate A second-hanholier in announce
mean
System.
The
highest
monthly
that water in the city mains was 02. 2
fair condition; will be disposed of will iie
degrees at San Marcial: the
off at 8 o'clock this evenfhut
A rumor is going the rounds in El
40.X degrees at Winsor's. The
cheaply; especially suitable for pumping and will be kept shut off until 3 lowest,
Paso that the El Paso & Southwestern
ing purposes.
of
greatest
daily
temperature
range
o'clock tomorrow morning. A WatchRailroad has been sold to the Rock is- A social session of the B. P. O. E.,
man will he kept on duty all night at was t!2 degrees at Alamogordo.
The average monthly precipitation land, though none of the particulars
Lodge No. 460, will he held on Satur- the reservoir to turn on the water if
It has been stated on
day evening. All members are request- necessary. This action is imperative- of 28 stations was 0.15 of an inch, or can be learned
0.38 below normal:
ed to be present.
the
greatest the authority of a well known railroad
ly demanded by the fact that the pres1.1:!.
occurred at man that one of the officials of the
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres- ent water supply is low and became monthly amount.
was re- Rock Island gave it out unofficially
none
while
Rock
Ranch,
Eagle
byterian Church will meet tomorrow certain consumers have violated the
the ileal had been consummated,
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Alan company s regulations and have been corded at Alamogordo. Deming, Fort that
jit. is said that there has been a lively
MesiJla
Park
Bayard.
Gagi.
Lordsburg,
McCord on Palace Avenue.
using water all night for irrigation pur
and Strauss, and only a trace at Albu- battle to see who should get control
TO LOAN Small sums of money poses.
Arabela. Fruitland and San of the line, each outbidding the other,
querque,
to
from $.0
A fine exhibition of riding was giv$100 on real estate or apMarcial.
The average number of days but the Rock Island tinallv triumphed.
For more en on Sunday afternoon last, on Don on whic
proved collateral security.
h 0.01 of an inch, or more, ocparticular information, apply at the Caspar Avenue, before the stables curred was 1.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
New Mexican office.
owned by Charles
Goldle
Closson.
The monthly mean relative humidity
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
bet
had
that
he
could
$100
The Mechanics' baseball nine yester- Chapman
a
at Las Vegas was 36 per cent.:
(air tonight and Friday; except showers
day challenged an out of town team to ride a wild bronco owned by Closson.
Park. 18; Santa Fe, 28. Time of in northeast portion
play in Santa Fe next Sunday. The and which had never been riden be- observations: Mesilla Park--. 8 a. m.
Yesterday the inermometer registered
fore.
the
fair at Albuquerque and 5:30 p.
name of the outside team is being kepi
During
Maximum temperature, 7?
m.i Las Vegas and Santa as follows:
last fall, several attempts were made
a close secret by the Mechanics.
6 a. m. and 6 p. m.
degrees, at 2:00 p. m.: minimum, r(
Fe,
The Cathedral Guild will meet to- to ride the bronco but. no one was sucThe average number of clear days degrees, at SilO a. in. The mean
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at cessful. Air. Chapman not only rode was 23 j partly cloudy, 5: cloudy. 2.
temperature for the 24 hours was Bi degrees. Relative humidity, 2i per cent.
the Parochial School. A full attend- the steed, but rode with his feet
a. in. today, "1
Temperature at
ance of the members is requested a;: crossed before the pummels of the saddpjrrees.
dle. After this exhibition he threw
LEARNED IT IN SANTA FE.
election of officers will take place.
the bridle over the bronco's head and
Fine music, new hard wood floor,
allowed it to run away with him. The Some of the
Advantages of and the
alnty refreshments, are all to be had
in attempting to turn a corner
MARKET REPORT,
of Not Visiting the
at the Woman's Board of Trade ball horse
Disadvantages
in front of the Normandie Hotel fell,
of
the
Fsith.
on Friday evening, June :!, at 8:30
Holy
City
and this ended the contest,
Goldie
MONEY AND METAL.
o'clock. Tickets $1 each, on sale at
won the $100.
Chapman
The following joke from the Phiht
Ireland's and Fischer's drug stores.
New Yerk June 2. Money on call,.
delphia Ledger reflects credit on Santa easy,
.1. S.
PriMi
1.4 per cent.
Candelario comes out today
Fe.
it is rather hard on the Citutlli
id) 4
with the announcement that the "Old SHOWS
per cent. Silver
BUSINESS. rest although
of the territory:
Curio Store" is the best place to buy
New Vork. June 3
A
Lead quiet
assigned to a remote
chaplain
Mexican and Indian pottery, blankets'
copper quiet, (fls.STJ-and curios, relics from the cliff dwel- Continental Oil Company Adding to Its army post in New Mexico organized a changed;
13.191.
Storage Capacity in Several SecSunday school for the children of the
lers and beautiful
Mexican drawn
GKAIN.
New
came
Warerooms
soldiers.
catechisms
the
Until
tions
at
work.
He
dune
he had to ask his own questions.
i. Close.
Wheat
and
Chicago.
Espanola,
Lordsburg
Five carloads of sheep were shipped
decided to begin with the lord's July,s7; (S v4; Sept. 81$$.
Capitan.
from Estaneia today, consigned to
.
Corn, July, i'J.; ; Sept.
Prayer.
.
Rifle, Colorado. The shipment will arOats., July, 39; Sept.
first
"How
he
the
many."
inquired
Oil
The
has
Continental
Campany
rive here today or tomorrow and w'll
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
"know the Lord's Prayer?"
be transferred to the Denver & Rio found that its business in northern morning,
A prolonged silence.
Then one little
Pork,
July $11.3711.40; Sept. SI LOO,
Arriba
Fe
Rio
and
Santa
southern
Grande Railroad, and sent over that
Lard, July, 80. 40; Sept. $ti.5li (d 0.."i73.
Counties has increased considerably girl timidly raised her hand.
line to Rifle.
Bibs, July, 80. dO; Sept. So 75 (3 6.77M.
''Only one who knows it?" exclaimed
of late and therefore has concluded to
The management of the Palace Ho- construct a 'warehouse of bulk
WOOL MARKET.
in genuine surprise:
the chaplain,
storage
tel has just finished a new maple floor tanlcs at
it. Anna."
St.
June 2 Wool,
may
repeat,
accommodaMo.,
"you
for
the
Louis,
Espanola
in its ball room, and those who attend
Anna repeated it quietly and cor- steady.
tion of the merchants and people there.
the ball on Friday night, are assure
Territory and western medium, 16 (of
To commence with the tanks will con- rectly.
17; fine,
Sll line medium, 16
that with this addition to the attrac- tain about 10,000
lf
Where
was
"Thai
done.
very
nicely
of
oil.
Their
gallons
(a) 17.
tions of the ball a delightful time will
did
it?"
learn
will be extended as time adyotl
capacity
STOCK MARKETS.
he enjoyed by all.
"In Santa Fe."
vances and as necessity demands.
New York, June 2. Atchi.-u- u
The plan of the Plaza Trust and Construction at Espanola is under way
69
"Very good. Now. Margaret," to the
114;
Savings Bank of Las Vegas, makes it and the building, it is expected, will next, little girl, "can't you say the pfa., 2; s ; New York Central.
Pennsylvania, 113; Southern Pacific,
possible for every one to have a sav- be finished within a month. The com- Lord's Prayer?"
Pacific, 85;pfd.. 91; tj
45'i Union
"No, Mr. Gardiner."
ings account, no matter where he may pany has also concluded to put in oil
S. Steel, 9 pfd., 53.
live. Open an account by mail, today. storage tanks at Lordsburg and will
"Twelve years old. and don't know
8TOCK.
and you will reap a bountiful harvest begin work within the next few days the Lord's Prayer?"
Kansas
Mr.
Mo., June 2. Cattle-marke- t
from your thrift and economy.
but
said
"Oh,
the
City,
Gardiner,"
at that point. This for the benefit of
receipts, strong to 10c higher.
The Republicans of school district! the people living along the lines of the child, eager to set herself right, "I
Native steers, 84.50
80. ou, SouthNo, IS in the Santa Cruz precinct, have Southern Pacific, the El Paso & North have never been in Santa Fe."
ern steers, 83.50
85 00; Southern,
nominated Fortunato Madrid for a eastern, the Lordsburg & Hachita and
cows, 82.25
$4.00; native cows and
term of three years as school director the New Mexico & Arizona railroads, SUDDEN DEATH IN EL PASO. hoifers, 82.50
86.50; Stockers and
"84.75;
and Silverio Ortega for a term of and especially for the mining camps ol
b eders, 83.25
bulls, $2 73 a
8 1.25; calves. 82.75 (a 84.7.5;
two years to fill a vacancy. They held Clifton and Morenci, in Arizona. The
western
is
Suspected steers, 82.75 (ft $5.50; western cows.,
a well attended meeting Monday eve company finds that its business Strychnine Poisoning
Inoo
an
and
la.so 55
Autopsy Was Held
ning last for that purpose.
throughout the territory is gradually
sured for $75,000.
Sheep market receipts, strong.
Letters addressed to Mrs. F. H. extending, which it interprets to mean
85.75; lamus, $5.25
Muttons, 84 50
of
business
and
the
that
population
Lackey, Trinidad, Colorado: Miss May
85.75;
87.00; llange wethers. St 75
of
foul
to
attaches
Suspicion
play
Durrten, Savannah, Rural Free Deliv New Mexico is also growing. There is the death of James Nixon of El Paso, Ewes, 83.50
$5.35.
Cattle, market,
Chicago, June 2.
ery, Sandfly, Ga.. and the .American no boom and there is no great business Texas, who died suddenly Tuesday
Cereal Company, Department S. Chi activity, while the growth is slow, still
steady.
receipts,
night and an autopsy was held yesterUood to prime steers, 85.50 f3 80.li);
cago, Illinois, are held at the postof it is steadily advancing. The hulk day to determine if his death was due ooor
to medium, 14.5(1
85 0j stockers
ware
Tucumcarl
at
and
houses
fice for postage. A letter and two per- storage
to strychnine poisoning as is feared. and feeders, 83 25 a 84. 85; cows 81. 75 ($
in
are
successful
completed and are
iodicals, entirely without address are
Nixon came home $5 00; heifers, 82.50 cp 85.30; canuers,
Work has also just com- Late Tuesday night
operation.
also held at the postoffice.
84.30;
$290; hulls, 82 50
from the barber shop and had his col- 01.75
menced on the warerooms and a bulk
95.75; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.00
five
ored
quinine
The election of schoel directors in
purchase
porter
in
Lincoln
storage plant at Capitan
$4.15.
He took one
of S3. 50
for him.
the county school districts throughout County.
At Lordsburg the capacity of capsules
market receipts steady.
Sheep
.
an
hour
them
in
and
died
afterward
the Territory will take place Monday-next- the new tanks will be about 20,000 galIS. 75;
(iood to choice wetners, $5.25
was
insured for fair in choice mixed, $3.75
One director for the term of lons: at Capitan about 10,000 and at great agony. Nixon
$5.00;
$75,000, in three different companies.
western sheep. $4.50
three years is to be elected in each Tticumcari in the neighborhood of
$5.00; native
The policies were issued last
lambs, $125 (& C6 35; western lambs,
district, excepting in cases where vagallons. At the warerooms and
$5.50 (it 80.0O; spring western iambs.
cancies have occurred, where an elec- hulk storage
at Las Cruces and
$5.00
$7.50.
tion will also he held to fill the unex- at Alamogordoplants
the gasoline capacity
pired term in such vacancies.
will be added to as much of that fluid
EXTENDING MERIT SYSTEM
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
The well, which the Santa Fe W ater is coming into use for the urpose of
at the Bon Ton.
in
connection
and Light Company is digging near running gasoline engines
President Rocsevelt Makes an Importthe newer house east of the city lim- with pumping water for irrigation. In
ant Order In the Forest Reserve
its is down twelve feet and wet sand Otero County gasoline engines used
Service.
has been encountered.
It is believed for pumping water for stock purposes
that water will be struck soon. The aie increasing and this is one of the
In a letter recently written by Presiwell is to be (10 feet deep and if a goo J reasons why the capacity of the bulk
dent.
Roosevelt to Secretary of the Inflow of water is obtained it will be storage plant at Alamogordo will be
A.
terior Hitchcock, he declares that apenlarged.
into
to
the
reservoir
pumped
replenish
pointments in the forestry service are
Cor. Plaza.
the water supply.
Southeast
not to be regarded as senatorial patAt a meeting of the congregation of SHEEP THIEF IN THE TOILS. ronage. Hereafter, vacancies will be
the Presbyterian Church held last evefilled whenever possible by promoting
REDUCED SALE OF
ning, Rev. John Richelsen of the West- Ralph Baird in Jail at Socorro in De- head rangers to forest reserve
minster Presbyterian Church, Salt
This order is an outgrowth
fault of a Bond for $5,000.
Lake City, Utah, was called to the pasof recent
irregularities in public
torate. Mr. Richelsen comes from
Ralph Eaird. a leader of a band of lands and will greatly reduce the fedPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania, where bis sheep thieves who have been devastat- eral patronage at the disposal of westfather was pastor of a Presbyterian ing the flocks in southern and western ern representatives.
beChurch for many years. He is a young New Mexico, was arrested on
Tuesday
man of fine attainments, a
May
good preach and lodged in jail at Socorro.
The finest dinner in the city at the
The
er, an earnest student, and consecrate ! sheep
board
has
Bon
been
Ton.
after
sanitary
MUST REDUCE STOCK
Me-sill-

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
GEO. W. HICKOX,

President

jtlS.Q.

a

CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Tress.

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

CEREAL FOODS.
At this season a diet consisting
largely of cereals and fruits with
fresh vegetables conduces to health.
We are fortunate enough to be able to
quote a number of foods under the
price usually asked:
15c. Malta Ceres, ready cooked 12
15c. Cero Fruto, flaked wheat 10
15
20c. Ralston Breakfast Food
12
15c. Ready Bits
12
15c. Pan Kake Flour

31-,-

No.

49.

ly every day. Get your orders in early
and we will save them for you. Getting too hot to ship strawberries except under ice.

MEAT MARKET.
appreciate a change from
the heavier roasts, boils etc. We always have something different in the
way of sweet breads, brains, kidneys,
calf's liver, eastern lamb and mutton,
young veal, sliced boiled ham, sliced
smoked beef, summer sausage, pigs'
feet, tripe, etc. If you want the finest
VEGETABLE FOUNTAIN
is now in cuts of eastern corn fed meats call up
. .Our vegetable fountain
49 or better still, come in
running order.. There is a vast differ- Telephone
own selections.
ence between articles kept fresh by person and make your
and
dried
the
up
cool running water
NO. 4 BAKERY.
stuff where no water is used.. We reto
hot
bake.. Let us do the
..Too
Hot
ceive fresh vegetables
daily.
is cheaper to buy your
work.
It
hard
house lettuce Monday, Wednesday and
bread and cakes than to pay for fuel,
onions
young
Asparagus,
Saturday..
and radishes nearly every day. To- yeast and other materials, to say noth
of the labor and inconvenience.
matoes, cauliflower, wax beans, cu- ing
cumbers and summer squash at fre- Our products are better than ever,
since we have gotten settled in our
quent intervals.
new sanitary shop.
FRESH FRUIT.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
We are making a specialty at presIt makes more bread and better
ent of naval oranges:
bread than any flour we have ever had
25 to 60 cents the
Per Dozen
pleasure cf testing, and we have
Fresh strawberries received under tested a good many different brands.
$1.50
ice, from the California patches near 50 pounds
You will

2

2

1-

Gaze On Our

Jew Furniture
Handsome Baby Carriages and
of the Latest Makes
Go-Car-

USES

ts

!

'

12.-00- 0

Millinery Millinery
MISS

New and Second Hand
Will furnish your house from the
kitchen to the garret for cash or on

The Installment Plan.
;

No trouble to show you through

the
establishment wheter you buy or not
and if you buy will deliver goods free

D. S. LOWITZKL

MUGLER

super-visorship-

Silks, Velvets, Flowers.
Feathers, and a few
Fine Pattern Hats
23.
gins Monday.

Leads Them

All

Ireland's Famous Ice Cream Soda,

l1

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday

6

TERRITORIAL

IN CONNECTION

WITH THE

Rock Island System
TO

Saint Louis and all points
Worth and East-

Went equipment, all latest pattern Standard Pullman, wide vestf
meals served in Rock Island System Dining Cars.
The only line Into SAINT LOUIS having a station ft the WORLD'S
FAIR GROCNDS. Passengers via this route may leave the train at cur
W. ELD S FAIR STATION" (within 300 feet of the Main Entrance to the
WurM s fair Gronuds) and thus avoid the crowds which congregate at
t.h t'nion Station.
Effective .Line !Hh we will operate through sleeping cars (standard and
r(st in connection with the Southern Pacific from California points,
?.. Stint Louis and through chair ears El Paso to Saint LouK.
Think
' r,
absolute!) no change. Watch for change of schedule June 5th.
Ask
Ytoe Lowe-- t Rates all the time are via the El Paso Northeastern.
Rs

I

seout the in.
V. H.

A N. BROWN, G. P. A.

HEALY,

Passeng-- r Agsnt, El Paso, Texas,

To

EDDY

the World's Fair

this summer.
It will be a liberal education-almoas a trip around the world.
It promises

to be

as good

st

the biggest and best exposition of

the century.
I would like to sell your family their tickets over
the Santa Fe. I really believe it is the best line to
You will think so, too, after a trial.

H. S. Lutz Agt., A. T.
Santa Fe,

C& S. F.
N. M.

Ry

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

o

is

well-witure-

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

J.

C.

Lea

fcad E. A. Gaboon.

t or particulars

address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON.

SuDt.

TiJE qAS. WAGpH FURJWTUfi;E
WE LEAD IN

LINCOLN COUNTY.
T. P. Allen, an invalid at Ft.

CO

Fnmes and Moldings Stoves and Ranges

19, Knights of Pythias, in the Capitan
cemetery Sunday. A letter from a
son of the dead man. who lives in

Goods Bold on Easy Payments

Providence,

"Licensed Embalmer,"
San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from resHence

Tel-cbc-

No. t.

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican

Just say
Burlington

office.

Island,

informed

ding was solemnized. The happy
couple were A. F. Mundell and Miss
Eva Taylor, both of Capitan. Rev. Mr.
Shely of Tularosa. officiated.
A ball, given by the Fort Stanton
club at Fort Stanton. Saturday even
ing, was one of the most successful of
the season. A large number of guests
from different parts of the county were

99

"Burlington."
Then you are sure of a comfortable and
safe journey, for the Burlington is the
smooth road, you know, to St. Louis,
Chicago and everywhere east.

F. WIELANDY,

1904 June. 1904

Attorney at Law
and Notary Public

iil

&

W1ELHHDY

111

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.

6

5

NL

M.

Q W. VALLBRY. General Agent

DENVER.

3

4

9

10

11

18

14

15

16

TT

18

19

80

21

22

83

84

25

26

87

28

20

30

X

j

'
L

tf r t ma j
ff

frx

INFORMATION BUREAU OF
Tands and houses fcr sale.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
steads located. Rents collected. Titles
A St. Louis World's fair information
examined. Conveyancing, etc , etc.
bureau has been established at 8i,o
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charga
Sautu Fe, New Mexico, i
ot Phil P. Hiiichcock, where informaof the Board "f Public Lands,
B
or'er
to
notice Is hereby given that rtp
tion will be clieerftilly un,ishd.
lease certain saline lands or salt lakes batons;
New
Socoin
of
Mexico
ingr to t lie Territory
For Fine Photos.
rro county, tor a term of live years, described
It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
follows:
ts
S. W. .j W 'J S. E. U,
Lots ;i. 4, E.
and
in
Platinum
Finished
Sec. 3D. T. 8 N. B. IS W
2.i A.
LfttM 1.2, E. y, N. w. a, W. 14 N. E. H,
SOCIETIES.
249.13 A. Platino.
Sec 31. T. 8 N. K. 18 W
Home-

Go to Davis

S. E U of S. E.

WW

Hi.

K. H X, E. 4. Sec.

Sec. 25, T. 3 N. K

MB,

T.

0.

X. R. la W.. 89.

S

A.
A.

PLAZA STUDIO

Santa Fe, N.

Masonic.

M.

618.3!)

will be received by the undersigned Commisthe first day of
July. 1904. That such applications shall
ly describe the lauds desired by gov
litoiis and be ccompanied
ornmeiit sub-by a certittf d check i.rl'ostal Money Order
for
per cent, of the amount bid and endorsed "Application for lease of sal me lauds."
The applicants may be present in person
should they so desire ai 'he regular meeting
of the Board at the Capitol Building on the
first Monday in July at I o'clock a, m. And
the board reserves the right to reject any
Commissioner of
and all bids. A. A
Public Lands
si. uer of Public i.iuids up to
di

lusi-.N- .

Jkw Heme Bakery
o

FRESH

Bread, Cakes, Pies

MONTEZUMA LODGA
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communic
tlon first Monday In
each month at Masonii
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary
SANTA

FE CHAPTER.

No. 1, R. A. M.

Regular
CURES OLD SORES.
convocation second Moo-daWestmoreland. Kansas. May r, 1002,
in each month at Ma
Your
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.:
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Orders Can Be Left at
Special
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
KAUNE'S GROCERY
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
the side of my chin that was supposed
to lie a cancer. The sore was stubborn and would not yield to treatment
8ANTAFE COMMANDER T
until I tried Snow Liniment, which did
No. 1, K. T. Regular vos.
the work in short order. My sister. Upper Palace Avenue.
Phone 39. VM Mr "lave fourth Monday in each
.Mrs.
Sophia .1. Carson, Allensville,
month at Masonic Hall
Miffln County Pa., has a sore and mis7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
trusts that it is a cancer. Please send
her a 50c bottle. For sale by Fischer
Drug Co.
K. OF P.
I
DELIVERED EVERY

DAY

Mrs. E. Helbfg.

Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No.

617.)
D E P A KT M 1 N T OF THE INTEHIOK.

United States Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to inaktiual proof in support
of his claim under sett ions 16 and 17 of the
act of March 3. lS1)t (26Stats..Sr,-iasumeuded
'KM (27 Stats., 470).
by the act of February
ml that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk at Santa Fe, N. M.. on July 20,
1904, viz : Jose Gonzales foe the Tract in Sec.
I.T. 13 N., It 9 E . N M P. M. He names
the following witness to prove his actual
continuous adverse possession of said tract
for twenty years next preceding the survey
of th township, viz: Andres C de Baea of
Santa Fe, N. M.. George Trujlllq of Kennedy.
N. y
AgapitoSena.Ambrosio Pino of Galis-teMay S. 1904.

following-name- d

.

.

claiu.aut.

WANTS

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular
AND MISCELLANEOUS
meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don
Gaspar
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
Avenue
and Water Street. Visiting
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Secretary Capital City Band.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K R. S.
WANTED A first class salesman
R. H. BOWLER, Master
of Finance
for a general store, one who can buy
as well as sell goods, and speaks Span
I. O. O. F.
ish well. For particulars inquire at
this office.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. 9.
Meets every Friday evening In Odd
FOR RENT Elks' Hall formally
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
welcome.
other public and private use. Apply Visiting brothers
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. Q
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
A. P. HOGLE,
Secretary.
ADS- -

keeping.

Four

room

throughout for

house,

A. O. U. W.

house-

Apply New Mexican office.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth WedDo you intend to build? Have your
at o m.
THAT TIRED FEELING.
and specifications made by R. M. nesdayC. C. p.
plans
11
InPIERCE, Master Workman.
you are languid, depressed and
Nake. architect and builder.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
capable for work, it indieates that
your liver is out of order. Herbine
Pumpkin pie like your mother used
will assist nature to throw off headB. P. O. ELKS.
to make, at the Bon Ton.
aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
to nervousness and restore the enerFOR SALE Standard make, up- SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.M
gies and vitality of sound and perfect
Holds its regular session on tb
One-hal- f
health. J. J.. Hubbard, Temple. Texas, right piano in good condition.
second
and fourth Wednesdays
ol
writes, March 22, 1902: "I have used its regular price. Call at Lutz's resi- each month.
Visiting brothers are
on
Montezuma
dence
Avenue.
Herbine for the pasi two years. It
and welcome.
has done me more good than ail the
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
ROOMS
FURNISHED
RENT
FOR
I
doctors, When teel bad and have
A. J. FISCHER,
.Secretary.
that tired feeling, I take a dose of A few comfortably furnished rooms
use
with
of
bath.
Apply at Claire
Herbine. It is the best medicine ever
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
made for chills and fever." 50 cents a
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
bottle at Fischer Drug Co.
Booth's oysters any way you want meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
them at Bon Ton.
Good eating at the Bon Ton.
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Pure Whiskey. How do you know it
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is is? You can see it drawn from the A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
constantly coming in, declaring Dr. original package. Purity guaranteed
King's New Discovery for Consumption by the government of the TJ. s. "Tele
Cloudcroft!
For handsome desCoughs and Colds to be unequaled. A phone 94." "The Wine Store."
n
criptive literature and detailed
recent expression from T. J. McFar-land- ,
as to rates, etc., address A. N.
OF
INTEREST
ALL.
TO
Bentorville. Va., serves as examBrown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North-easter- n
The Goldie Watch Shop formerly
ple. He writes: "I had bronchitis for
System, El Paso, Texas.
:l
years and doctored all the time with- with Blain's Bazaar, has moved in
with
the
Fe
Manufac
Santa
out being benefited. Then I began takFiligree
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, and a turing Company, 208 Don Gaspar Ave'
few bottles wholly cured me." Equally nue. A more appropriate place for Santa Fe Filijree and
effective in curing all lung and throat good first class watch repairing as
troubles, consumption, pneumonia and well as clocks, typewriters and sewing
grip. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. machines, popular prices. All work
Jewelry Mannfactnrinff Co.
Trial bottles free, regular sizes 50c fully guaranteed.
GOLDIE CHAPMAN.
and $1.00.
Manukt. R. Oi ho, Register.

infor-matio-

HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY,
Via D. & R. G. to St. Louis Exposition
and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60 Writes Fire. Life and Accident Insur
ance.
day tickets $48.15; season tickets
Offices Griffin Block.
S. K. Hooper G. P. A., F. H. Phone 66.
$57.80.
McBride, Agt., Santa Fe.
Lamb fries, sweet breads at the
Bon
Ton.
and
Thick
Bon
at
steaks
Ton.
juicy
present.
Last Friday at Fort Stanton. Cap Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
Tablets Better Than a Doctor's
OTERO'S SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS.
tain Frankzen, formerly of San Fran
Fote' and bath houses now open to
Cisco, passed away. The remains were
Prescription.
Mr. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va the public. Store In connection for the
interred In the Capitan cemetery, Sat
urday. Rev. Henry Van Valkenburg, says that Chamberlain's Stomach and accommodation of campers.
R. C. FREELOVE, Manager.
of Alamogordo, officiated at the funer Liver Tablets have done him more
Ui ijhllB Building. Onn Gasoar Aveaae.
al service.
good than anything he could get from
T
J. I. Buckner. chief secretary at Fort the doctor. If any physician in this
Mexican caiientes served only at the
Stanton, was taken to El Paso yester country was able to compound a medi Bon Ton.
day, to be operated on for appendicitis, cine that would produce such gratifyfrom which he is suffering severely ing results in cases of stomach troub
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
or constipation, his
Dr. Ebert and Nurse Crowl, aceompan- - les, biliousness
Would quickly leave you, if you used
whole time would be used in preparing Dr.
ied him.
King's New Life Pills. Thousands
In the
this one medicine. For sale by all of sufferers have proved their matchMUTUAL BUILDING 4 LOAN
druggists.
HAVE YOU A COUGH ?
less merit for sick and nervous head
ASSOCIATION
A dose of Ballard's Horehound
aches. They make pure blood and
Of Santa Fe
j Syrup
will relieve it.
build up your health. Only 25 cents,
Have you a
ACUTE RHEUMATISM.
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma
cold? A dose of Herbine at bed time
Deep tearing or wrenching pains, oc money back if not cured. Sold by the
tures when worth $200. The last
and frequent small doses of Hore- casioned
by getting wet through; Fischer Drug Company.
dividend wis nearly o ner cent.
hound Syrup during the day will re worse when at rest, or on st moving
Dividends ate credited every six
move it. i ry u ior wnooping cough, the limbs and in cold or
CNOUSH
damp weather asjs
monins
for asthma, for consumption, for bron- is cured quickly by Ballard's Snow
jicwsgTKwe
NOW! Is the time to start in.
chitis. Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st Liniment.
Oscar Oleson Gibson City,
street. Hutchinson, Kas. writes: "I Illinois, writes Feb. 16, 1902: "A year
Farther laferaatioa tarnishes' by
have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup ago I was troubled with a
in my
R.
pain
J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
In my family for 5 years, and find it back. It soon got so bad I could not
Offlce:. Catron dlock, Up Stairs
the best and most palatable medicine bend over. One bottle of Ballard's
With I. B. ic R. H. HANNA. M
I ever used." 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at Snow Liniment
cured me." 25c, 50c,
Fischer Drug Co.
at
$1.00
Fischer's Drug cA.

Gold a

I

1

8

2

18

Silver Filigree

I Stock

!

7

Notice for Bids to Lease Saline Lands
of New Mexico.
)
Office of Hoard of Public Lauds,

fl--

Office. 1039 17th

Frl Sat

1

mm

Ileal Estate

Uon Tnes'Wed

Sun

I

Let me answer jour quest Ion 1
about the trip.

Ticket

J.

I

When the ticket agent asks you how you
wish to travel east of Denver, just say

ISMBW

Rhode

the Capitan lodge that the dead man
was a member of their order and they
then took charge of the remains.
An oil and pump house, is this week,
to be built along the railroad tracks
at Capitan. This will be the distributing point of the Continental Oil Company for Lincoln County. Two large
tanks will be placed under cover which
will be filled from car tanks, and
tanks will be furnished customers of the company from this source.
At the home of J. A. Mundell of
Capitan. on Tuesday, a very quiet wed

Cr(AI(LES WAGiER

Telephone

Stanton

died Friday morning of last week. The
body was embalmed and was buried
under the auspices of Myrtle Lodge No.

EVERYTHING.

China ware Giasaware, Picture
Kads to Ordjr

i

N. M.

pneumonia.
journey proved
much for him and he died at midnight
the night he arrived. Shortly before
the young man's death, his uncle. Tori-biLucero, was summoned, but the
young man did not recognize him.
The remains were taken to the father's home eight miles from Roy, the
next day for interment.
Work upon the wool house which is
being constructed by the El Paso &
Northeastern Railway Company at Roy
is being pushed rapidly under the su
pervision ot Mr. Benner and a large
force of carpenters.

Cocom-

steam-heate-

sea-leve-

WOR3T OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was he experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala.. "For :; years"
insufferable
She writes, "1 endured
and
stomach
from
indigestion,
pain
Death seemed inevitbowel trouble,
able when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length l was Induced to try
Electric Bitters and the result was miraculous. I improved at once and now
I'm completely recovered." For liver,
kidney, stomach and bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
Only 50c. It's guarantQd by Fischer
Drug Co.

cross-examin-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
all conveniences.
baths, watr-workplete;
BOARD
and LAUNDRY, Sioo per session. Session
TUITION,
terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIIy is a noted health resort. 3,700 feet above
lleges.
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asainst
Any person who desires to
Fidel Padilla y Sandoval, son of the allowance of said proof, orprotet
who knows of
substantial
the
and
reason,
laws
under
any
Juan Padilla y Sandoval, aged 22 years, regulations of the Interior Department,
was taken from Kansas to his home in why such proof should not be allowed, will
be given an opportunity at the above menRoy, where he arrived last Thursday, tioned
e
time and place to
the
FOR
RENT
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evialthough he was critically ill with dence
furnished
nicely
of
in
submitted
rebuttal
that
by
The
too

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Nathan Jaffa,

COUNTY.

MORA COUNTY.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

REGENTS

a meeting

The spring term of the Carlsbad
schools has ended and the commencement exercises were held on Tuesday
evening of last week. The baccalaureate sermon was preached Sunday evening at the Methodist Church.
Cattle changed hands rapidly in Eddy County last week. Two thousand
five hundred head were sold, ranging
in price from $14 to $17.50. Jones
Brothers and Thayer sold 1,300 head,
Shattuclf and Plowman and other parties 500. Lucas, Sechrist, Brogdon and
M. B. Hulin. 600
head. Pierce and
Rives of Leadviile, Colorado, bought
them all.
A wedding that came as a surprise
to the people of Artesia. last week, was
that of Rex Walling, who recently
came there from Dallas, Texas, and
Miss Ellen Daugherty. The wedding,
which occurred last Sunday was held
at the home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. VV. F. Daugherty. on the Pen-ascsix miles from town. The ceremony was performed by G. U.

I would advise you to go to the WorldjFair

td,ke.

OTERO COUNTY.
01 me mercnants of
Alamogordo, this week, it was decided
that they would renew the present
agreement with the retail clerks, regarding hours, holidays and wages for
another year, when this fiscal year expires on July I, on condition that the
clerks surrender their charter and disband their union. The clerks will meet
tomorrow to take action on the proposition.
Miss Daisy Parker of Philadelphia,
who has been In Alamogordo, for the
past two years, hoping to benefit her
health, died this week. The remains
were interred at the Alamogordo CemA mother and two
etery yesterday.
brothers survive her. Both of the
brothers are employed in the Alamogordo railroad shops.
COLFAX COUNTY.
A burglar entered the office of Dr.
Gaines of Raton, last Sunday and took
about forty or fifty dollars worth of
gold.
Hugo Seaberg is erecting a large new
office building on his lots on Mknbres
Avenue near Third Street. The building will contain one large office and
four private offices, all of which have
been spoken for.
Leonard Franke. a tourist who was
returning from California to his home
in Belle Plains. Iowa, died on the
train .Monday evening just as it was
pulling into Raton. The body was taken to an undertaker's establishment,
embalmed and shipped on Tuesday, to
Miss Marie Franks, a sister of the dead
man at Belle Plains.

ai
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THE

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: K. H. Moise, New York
City; .1. C. Klournoy, Albuquerque; W.
The Object of the Institution Outlined S. Benton. St. Louis; (J. W. Bond,
Trinidad; Samuei EldOdt, Chamita; ('.
and the Course of Study to Be
D. Brook. Denver; F. .1.
Woodward,
Pursued There.
Denver: B. X. Lovelace. Trinidad.
Claire: Will Meats, Albuquerque.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Bon Ton: ('. Jones. Lincoln CounLas Vegas, N. M. June I, 1804.
In organizing a summer school for ty, Nevada: l. V. Reeden. Mudy.
VV. S.
Normandie:
Fitch, Pueblo;
teachers at. the Las Vegas Normal it
is not the intention to lower the stand- George B. Laidley, Charleston. West
ard of the regular normal course. On Virginia; Thomas B. Trumbull.
the contrary in connection with the
plan providing for the summer school,
it is also planned to require ono year
mere of work in the normal course. Beginning with next, September one of
the conditions of admission to the advanced normal course will be that Pendents shall have had a full three years'
course equivalent to that offered in
that time in the best high school.'-.- The
first year of the normal course proper
will consist of a very careful review
In giving Read What
of the common branches.
Musicians
Accomplished
this review it will be constantly kept
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
in mind that these pupils are to become teachers and the wo.'l; fill be
"Equal if not "uperior f.o any instrucorrespondingly thorough. In all well ment I have had occasion to use."
organized public schools ilrawin.;' c.n:i Barron Berthold.
music are taught, so they have been in"Shows such tap riorlty of work- cluded ' In this year's work. Beand finish as must make
sides these branches, students will thorn welcome to
any household."
have a thorough course in psychology Leonora Jackson.
and general pedagogy, as a prepara"Grand
resonaut in tone and Is
tion for the study of the methods of
sweet and tender " Ma'.hil-Glightfttlly
teaching the common branches.
Bauermeister.
The second year of this course will
"I cannot speak too highly of your
be devoted to the study of method and
to actual teaching in the school of pianos, they seem to be unsurpasspractice. The requirements !n this, able." R. Watkin Mills.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
school are now in advance of '.hose in
many normal schools in '.he states. richness of tone, splendid carrying
Each practice teacher will be required power and excellent action." Rosa
to take entire charge of a school room Olitzka.
having In it. two grades of pupils, and
"They are mod Is for tone and
will be required to give all the instruc touch." Marie
Engle.
tion in this room for a full half day.
"I find your piancs wonderfully sym
In many normal schools the practice
s
consists pathetic for accompanying the voice."
work done by
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
merely of taking charge of ti single
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
class for a single period a da v. This
does not give the training in attend- me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
ing to matters of discipline thai is re"I
think it capabl of the fullest exIn
of
the
teachers
public
quired
schools. It is on this account that pression of musical thought." Ellen
many graduates of norma! schools, Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among tb. ,.i
though, well prepared to give the in
struction, are weak in discipline. The very best pianos of the day." Emile
plan to be pursued will be an
Sauret,
test of the teacher's ability.
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
The work in the school of practice tone and a most sympathetic, touch."
will be done under the direction and
Fernando de Lucia.
criticism of four trained and exper
"I was perfectly charmed with its
ienced critics. It will not be sufficient
of tone and delightful touch."
beauty
student-teache- r
aiithwill
know
a
that
A liitsen.
Francis
metie. grammar, history and so on with
tone
is sweet as well as reson"Their
the rest of the branches she may be
ant.
Are
adapted for acremarkably
must
she
to
but
called upon
teach,
the
voice."
Clementine
companying
know how to teach these branches
de Vere Sapio.
a
to
how
and
manage
successfully,
school while she is teaching them. It is THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
believe that the normal school should
Employ only expert workmen and nc
stand as a protection to school boards piece work or contract wcrk is done
against incompetent teachers. When in their factories.
school board applies 'for a teacher
They have won renown on two conit should tinents for excellence and
and she is recommended,
beauty of
be certain that she is capable of their instruments.
taking full charge of a school room.
Prices and terms most liberal.
The fact that a student has completed
Call on the General Agent for New
her course, with the exception of her Mexico,
work in the school of practice, will not
insure graduation unless all her practice work is strong. New Mexico needs
Santa Fe, N. M.
ood teachers, and the school is doing
will
Who
show
in
to
whom
you the Story and
its utmost
produce those
Clark Pianos in the several styles and
boards of education may have full
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS Proprietor.

The most conveniently located and only
and steam-heateHotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
connedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men
&
fire-pro-

d

US

VEGAS KOBPIBL.

STORY if CLARK

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Pianos

.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With

Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
AH the
Principal Places
of Intei est and Note.

Reaches

W.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
Commercial Agent, El Paso,
City of Mexico.

D. MURDOCK,

Tie

Texa.

Wines!

pupil-teacher-

"OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : . : :

W. R. PRICE,

K.

i

THE-

Grant.

EVSaxwell
FARMING

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for Rale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of laud with
water ight from 81? to $25 per aero, according to location. Pay- -'
f
incuts may be made in ten year installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits
all kinds, and sugar bew grow to perfection.
per-petti-

GQLD MINES
On tlii- - (irant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Elizabetbtown and Baldy. where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uulocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Near P.aton. N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Kaion Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for anv wishing to work during the seasons that (arming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

0J0 CALIEJSTE i0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are loof tbe Ancient Cliff
' wellers, twenty-fiv- e
west of
mile
of
Santa
milea
and
north
fifty
tog,
JFe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from w.iich point a
tally line of stages run to the Springs,
'..he temperature of these waters Is
fratri 90 to 122 degrees. '. he gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the
year
very dry and
delightful
round. There Is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
end tourists. These waters contain
1.B88.24
grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the riches! alkaline Hot
8!r!gn In the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly
ed by the miraculous cures attested t
In the following
diseases:
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptive
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the KidASE
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
loiglng and bathlxg, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; 150 per month. Stage mooiA
Denver trains and waits ior B&Jrta Iw
train upon request. This resort l mV
tractive at all seasons, and is opus mU
winter. Passengers for Ojo CaltarM
can leavi Santa Pe at 9 a. rn., ;d
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the mum
day. Fare for round trip from
Foi fort
Fe to Ojo Caliente,
particulars, address

tted in the midst

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.
Oio

Propriety
N.lfc

CHente. Taos County,

d

Santa Fe.

Prop.

N. iW.

u. Ol ICKEL
nvs BOTHE
J J When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget J

THE

I

--

ZEIGER

QUICKEL

C&

t

9

CAFE I

BOTHE, Proprietors.
j J0

j&

Clafa Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

FRANK DIBERT

I INCORPORATED!

H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

For sick headache take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by
all druggists.

Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Sundries.
Grocers'
and
Medicines
Patent

Notice for Publication.
PKOUPT ATTENTION GIVJSN MAIL OltDKitS.

Small Holding Claim No. 86al.)
Dni'AKTMKNT

SANTA FE, N. M.

A. P. HOGLE

GAXISTEO STREET

RESIDENCE

'PHONE

J

NTKKIOh.

tmmes the following witnesses to prove his
actual eoiitiiuiom adverse possession of said
tract for twenty years nxt preceding the
survey of ihe townshi ,j. viz: Andrv. t.' d
ltaca of Santa Fe. N. M.. George Trujilln. of
Kennedy. N. ML, Agapito Sena Ambrosio
Pino, of Galisteo, N. f.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allow itiH-- of said proof, or who knows of
any subst ntlal reason uuder the laws and
regulations of the. interior Department why
such proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above mentionwit- d
the
time and pi ce to
nesses of saiil claimant, and to oiler evidence
in rebuttal of that submitted by lui ant
Man SIj K. Otkho. rtegister.

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.

OF TH

Uni ed States Land Office. Santa Fe. N Mi
Tin-'- .
1904
Notice is hereby given that the
d
following-nameclaimant has filed notice of
his intention to make iinol proof in supoort
of his claim under section! 16 and 17 of the
net of March '. 1591 (6Stts,, 8U), as amended
by the act of February 21. l89 (7 fttsts.. 470),
ami that said proof will be mede befo' p The
Probate Clerk t Sauta Fe, N M on J uly 20,
1901. viz; Manuel C, de Baca for the T act in
Sec 4. T. i:iN., St. 9 E. , N. M. P. M He

cross-examin- e

Or- -

Night Call;
141.

WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE RIDE

CRESCENTS
Twice as many Crescent bicycles as any
other have been bought annually for the
last six years.

if

IT

WHY DOES THE NUMBER OF
CRESCENT RIDERS INCREASE
EACH YEAR
i

Crescent sales have increased
year after year.

steadily

You can answer these questions yourself

if you will come to our store and see a
Cresdent. Probably then we will not
need to ask

WHY DON'T YOU RIDE A CRESCENT

BsisHssssssbsVsssH

E. S. AjVDCWS, 130 San Francisco St.

CHICAGO
AND BACK
One Way via

OVER

ST. LOUIS With
Ten Days

Stop-Ove- r

Notice for Publication

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER,
RAILROAD WATER, CLEAk WATER and PLENTY ot WATER-"
RUSSEL CAIC'S ADVICE,
"Young man, Duy Seat. Estate,"
Will soon rank with Mor?oe Greely's aphorism,

r-

"It you are going to do a good thing, do it in the be way." to
another maxim of which you win appreciate the force if "01 will either
call on or comnr.T cate with N. r. CLARKE BbFORE BUYING TOWN
.LOTS ELSEWHERE.

BE WJSE.

Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
f
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
your children will rise up and call ou blessed.
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most substantial towns in this section of the southwest
THE
Be sure and write for all information desired at once.
PRICE OF TH3SE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
7ERM8 TO SUIT.
I

Adddress all comunlcations to
W. P. 3LARKE,
SANTA PC.
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million teres at land op n for Homes teeders la the ESTANCIA VALLEY good oO and vlenty at water, which oaa be had from

lent to thirty feet

.

(S.nall Holding Claim Xo.

Department of - he

.6 0

)

iTEMOit.
United States Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M,'
Juno 1, 19 .4. Notice is hereby given that the
d
following-nameclaimant has Tiled notice of
his Intention to m ke final pro jf in support
of hia c aim under sections 1H and 17 ot the
1

act of Mnrch 3. 1191 ('26 Stats.. f54)
194 l2J Stets,, 470),
by the act of February
and that stid proof will be made bpf.ire The
t'robate Clerk at tanta Fe. N M . on .1 ulv 20,
19)'. iz- Pancracio C de Baca fu- the Tract
msec. 4. T. :f N . It. 9 K..N. K. I' M. He
u inrsthe fo lowing witnesses to r rove his
actuii c uitiuuous au verse poi ses ion of said

l.

-

.

for twe.ty years n xt prceilinlr the
t
sur ey of t c to vnsliip.
viz: Andres (". rie
Btca. of Santo Po, N. ML. George Irujillo, of
Kennedy. N. It,, A""pito t'ena. Ambiosio
Pino, of Ga'.Uteo, V.Tkf.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of slid proof, or who knows
of
nny substanti 1 rmsoo under the laws and
regulations , t the Interior Department why
such proof should not be allowed will be
an opportunity at the
gi.eu
timo and place to
b
e the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence
in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MiKUBI. B. Otbko. Keginter.

June

1

st to

t.'-e-

Limit Oct. 31st

55

above-mentione- d

cross-exam-

Twice your money's worth at

Sept. 30th

the

Bon Ton.

Facilities are complete for the
prompt production of Book, PamphCatalogues, and General Printlet,
ing and Binding. We do nbr the Best
grades of work and solicit the business of firms and individuals deeirlnc
"something above the ordinary" at
simply a consistent rate for the character of work w turn out
OUR

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H.

S. LUTZ. Agent

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, June 2,
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SAW SERVICE IN
THE PHILIPPINES
Richard Gutter-man- ,
a Santa Fe Boy
After a Three Years' Term in
the 13th Cavalry. Returns.

Stalwart and bronzed by three yeara
army life in the Philippine Islands,
Richard Gutterman, Jr.. quartermaster
sergeant of Troop A, Thirteenth V. 8.
Cavalry, son of Richard Gutterman of
this city, returned home yesterday. He
went over three years ago. a youth of
of

House Cleaning
ime
SUGGESTS THE USE OF

eighteen and he has grown into such
a fine, muscular man that his friends
in Saiua Fe scarcely
recognized him
when they met him again.
"1 really have little to tell about my
I enlisted
service in the Philippines.
here on May 3, 1901, was first stationed at Ft. Mead, South Dakota, then
served with the Thirteenth in Montana; we were ordered to the Philippines and sailed from Angel Island,
California, February 28, 1902. returned
to this country and were discharged
the 27th of last May. That is about
all the story of my service,' was the
modest assertion of the young man.
"No. 1 .did not distinguish myself at
all." He laughed in answer to questions to that effect. His name first
appears under the date of May ;i. 1901,
as Richard Gutterman, private, he
appointed corporal and after that
quartermaster sergeant of Troop A,
Thirteenth Cavalry, a position of trust
and responsibility.
"We landed at Manila and were ordered at once to Binan Province. From
there we went to Laguna. Colamba.
a
AH
and Mateo, Rizal Province. Then we
were ordered to Camp Stotsenburg,
SCREEN DOOR FIXTURES
Pambanga, and from the latter place
we were ordered home. Our regiment
did not see a bit of active righting. We
never even saw the hostile natives
all the while we were over there, so
naturally did not have a chance to
fight with them. I wish we had. The
came any
only time our regiment
where near getting into trouble with
the natives was once when the native
constabulary in a little town a
One troop
from us, mutinied.
of our regiment was ordered there but
the incipient rebellion was stamped
jjMtJ
out before the soldiers arrived on the
scene."
Mr. Gutterman states that the natives are organized into a constabulary
and scouts are almost altogether employed to fight their belligerent country men. so the aid of regular troops has
not been needed for many months past.
The active fighting in the Philippines
except in Mindanao is apparently over.
The pick of the Filipino constabulary
and scouts, together with the native
military band are now at the World's
Fair in St. Louis.
"It seemed almost like New Mexico
:
.
Mr. Gutter-man- .
to me there." continued
"The people mostly speak Spanish and in every village is built a
KB
church very much as it is here, only
the country is so green there. We were
THE SEVENTH DEATH.
in camp most of the time very near
?j
& & j& j&
the mountains where it was quite cool
When off duty we put Two More victims of the Tafoya
and pleasant.
in the time hunting deer and wild boar
Water Barrel at the Meadow
which abound in the mountains. But
BOOffS, STATIQJJEHY,
AGAZIJYES, PERIODICALS.
City.
All Kinds of Building Material.
we would not call the mountains of the
mountains
Headquarters for
Philippine Islands real
Two more deaths from the mysterCORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
here, for they are only about half the iously fatal Tafoya water barrel at Las
height of ours.
Vegas are reported from ranches 75
"The troops sailed from Manila for miles from Las Vegas. The dead men
Delivered to any part of the City.
the United States on February 28 of are Engenio Martinez and Simon Garthis year. The ship stopped at Nagasa cia of Sanchez. This makes seven
208 san rancisco St.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Santa Fv N. M.
ki, for two days.."
victims. Higinio Martinez had been
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
Mr. Gutterman says that everything summoned to Las Vegas as a witness
there had a warlike aspect. The har at the recent term of the United
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. M bor defenses bristled with
bare 35 Santa Fe
guns and the States Court. Simon Garcia was in
Japanese troops were drilling in the dicted on the charge of perjury at the
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
streets almost all the time. The Amer same time. They were friends of the
C.
MANUFACTURER OF
ican warships, Wisconsin and Oregon, Tafoya's and stopped at their house
of the Pacific squadron, were at anchor while in Las Vegas. At the close of
f At 9m
in Nagasaki Bay. while the transport United States Court they returned
was there. The transport also touched home and were taken ill on the way.
Undertaking Parlors
DEALER IN
at Honolulu, Hawaii Island, on the They died soon after reaching their
TTw Latest Scleatlflc Methods of BahaJataa
way home and dropped anchor in San homes. Martinez was a wealthy and
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China
Here respected citizen of that section of ire Employes. Calls Anwar km the Parian Day or Night or by DOROTEO SENA. Afaa
Francisco harbor on May 16.
Frla Road.
Oar Parian Ceaslat of a Nicely aid Appropriately Pitted Up Salts at No. Ul
Mr. Gutterman was honorably ' dis the country. Garcia was a sheep
Repairing of Ine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
charged with 400 other men of his reg
Uacola
Wast Side Plaza. Saata Fe, New Mexico,
Areaac
FILIGREE it WHOLESALE IN UTAH iment. He took the first train for SanKUfiS UJd IIDIAI GOODS
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMINO,
ta Fe accompanied by Frederick Plom247 San Francisco
teaux, formerly of this city, who had STARVING APACHES
enlisted at the same time. Frederick
COME HOME
omteaux left the train at Albuquer
que, whence he went to Quemado, So Uncle Sam Adopts Them as Wards and
corro County, where his father is liv
SOI.K AGJSXT
Places Them on the Mescalero
ing.
Reservation.
Richard Gutterman is at the home
FINS MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
of his parents in this city. He expects
A party of Apache Indians ,all of
to
make
his
in
home
Santa
permanent
whom formerly belonged to Geronimo's
AA KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
jt jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED
Fe. His discharge bears the following band, arrived in El Paso on Tuesday
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Character Excellent," and is signed en route from Chihuahua to the Mesca
by Captain C. R. Williams, command- - lero Reservation in
Otero County.
Gtsadafape Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No.
ng Troop F, Thirteenth U. S. Cavalry. where they will become wards of the
United States. The Indians belonging
to the band of marauders who were
A PEACE-MAKEKILLED.
with Geronimo when he was captured
Isadore Miranda in. His Blind Wrath in 1886. They escaped into Mexico
and have ever since lived near Chi
Shoots Down a Man Who Attempthuahua. Their land there was recented to Befriend Him.
Isadore Miranda shot and killed a ly confiscated and through the instru
man by the name of Camp at Carlsbad mentality of Father Migan, who labor
on Tuesday night. The trouble arose ed among them the United States de
"We have all sizes in
through some other boys of the town cided to adopt them as its wards. The
in a state of semi-sta- r
having fun at Miranda's expense which Apaches were
the young man resented. Camp was vation.
trying to act as conciliator when the
latter fired four shots into him. Camp
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
Deafness Cannot be Cured Also
was unarmed. He was taken to his
entire stock of
.
hv local applications, as thev
nuli
home in Carlsbad and died at 3 o'clock the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only
MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
INDIAN
Tuesday morning. Miranda is in jail one way to cire deafness and that is by
oonmiuiiuuui remraies. J'ealness is eauwd
at Carlsbad.
an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
by
DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Sizes of Doors:
in of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
3x7.
is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
HELD ON GRAVE CHARGES.
imperfect hearing and when it it entirely
At less than Cost
Wire Cloth we carry 24, 26, 28, 30, 32,
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless
the
inflammation can be takn out and this tube
Inch.
and
restorel to its nm mm
i,a..in.B
Justice of the Peace Oliver Pearson be destroyed forever: ....,.,11,.,..
TOURISTS:
nine oases out of ten
caused by Catarrh which is nothing but
are
of Roswell, on Tuesday bound over the
f the mucous surfaces.
aninflamedco''ditiou
BRING YOUR MEASURE WITH YOU
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
following men to the action of the
Do
of Deafness
by catarrh,' that
grand jury: Jefferson Davis, criminal ease
cannot be cured (caused
by Hall's Catarrh Cure
A
assault, $1,500 bond: William Bullo, send for circulars free.
4 CHENBYACO.. Toledo.O.
robbery, bond $1,000; James Burns,
Sold by Druggists. 7Sc.
stealing horses, bond $1,500. All of Take Hall's Fumi y Pills for constipation
Send for Catalogue
the men waived preliminary examinaSign of the OkJ Cart
The Hardware Dealer
tion and are in jail in default of the
If you wish to make quick sales yon
will have to advertise your wares.
bond.
Santa Fe, N. M
Cor. San Franclsct Street and Burro Attiy
Block, No. 311
i

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,

BORAX,
CHLORIDE LIME

Bargains
to Offer You
This Week.

war-the-

SCREEN DOORS

Sizes and

Large Assortment to Choose From

Water Filters, Water Coolers.

CARPET
CLEANING
CO A POU N D

And Various Disinfectants. We
carry a large stock of all and

LAWN FURNITURE

Settees and Chairs
Lawn Mowers
Good Offerings in Qtieensware

few-mile- s

SANTA FE
HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO.

can furnish them at reasonable
prices.

FISCHER DRUG CO.
230 San Francisco Street

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

1.

Santa Fe,

LUMBER - SASH - DOORS

JACOB WELTMER

cerrilloOjndIiagan coal

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

O.

Pexican Filigree Jewelry

$

St

DUDROW

& MONTENIE

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
j

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

38.

SHOP

R

CLOSING

FLY TIME IS COMING

OUT

SALE!

SCREEN DOORS
WINDOWS

and

BASKETS,

In

36

40

W. H. GOEBEL,

Catron

you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
you do not visit our Curio Store Free Museum

$

